Meiotic maturation in mollusc oocytes.
Molluscs, annelids and other lower invertebrates belonging to the protostome group exhibit special features in their ionic regulation of meiotic maturation and in their molecular control of metaphase arrest. These oocytes proceed from prophase I upon fertilization or hormonal stimulation and then either complete meiotic maturation or secondarily arrest in metaphase I until fertilization. We review here the recent progress on identifying the initial trigger in prophase I-arrested oocytes, emphasizing the crucial role of an early Ca2+ influx through specific Ca2+ channels. Metaphase I arrest, a unique feature of protostome animals, appears to rely on a subtle equilibrium between protein synthesis rate and destruction of regulating proteins. Some well-known components of MPF (M-phase-promoting factor) play their regular roles in protostome animals, albeit in a different environment which has not been fully characterized yet.